Volta. Art for your walls.

Marlite’s line of artistic dimensional patterns give you infinite possibilities to create your design vision.
Marlite’s Volta™ artistic dimensional panels offer you infinite possibilities to complete your design vision for feature walls. Consistent, contiguous flowing patterns to create excitingly bold statements. More than just a Medium Density Fiberboard (MDF) panel, Volta’s line of decorative panels are “sculpture” for your walls! The decorative carved MDF panels are finished to meet your custom specifications.

There are virtually no creative limitations with Volta. Marlite’s in-house designers will assist you in building the specific pattern you imagine. Volta carved panels can be sculpted in single-panel or multi-panel configurations and matched to the length of any installation.

Volta™ is creative…classy… artistic… cool. Create your own pièce de résistance.
Volta ornamental panels

- Panel size: 48” X 96”
- Panel thickness: 3/8 to 1.5 inches thick, depending on pattern
- Finish options: painted, powder coated, vinyl laminated, custom printed or raw for on site finishing
Now…create something astounding!

Pattern Selections

- Ovalesque
- Jefferson
- Tydel
- Lattice
- Circa
- Tipsy
- Lucy
- Flourish
- Henley
- Mod
- Windswept
- Floyd
- Raindrop
- Tina
- Escher
- Windswept 2.5

Actual product will vary. The patterns shown here are reduced for printing. For detailed installation information please visit our website at www.marlite.com.
Painted Panels

Painted finishes are customized to your design idea! The two-part water based enamel is low VOC and HAPS compliant for wood finishes. Panels are available in a satin or gloss finish. Simply submit a paint swatch of your desired color. No minimum order quantity is required.

Powder Coated

Powder coat offers durability as well as metallic sparkle! A UV-cured single-step process applies 3-5 mils of coating while reducing energy consumption. The VOC and HAPS compliant system provides great durability and a metallic sparkle finish. Panels are available in a satin (20 degree gloss) or custom blend metallic finish. Send us a swatch, and we will provide a match in just a few days.

Vinyl Laminate

Vinyl laminated Volta panels provide an array of patterns and colors. Omnova Solutions offer a stunning selection of contours and textures. The durable and cleanable vinyl surface takes Volta to a new level that maximizes impact. Visit www.omnova.com to see the complete line of available finishes.

Printed Panels

Custom printing on a dimensional Volta panel provides an inspiring look! Send us your favorite high resolution images or let Marlite source the artwork for you. Inspiring images coupled with the dimensional beauty of our patterned panels ensure a one-of-a-kind aesthetic.

Sometimes the best solution is a raw panel ready for finishing at the job site. Raw Volta panels are also available for installation and field finishing. Follow the paint supplier’s recommendations for priming and finishing panels.
When used with a variety of installation methods and techniques, Marlite provides systems that are creative, functional and durable.

Marlite can incorporate Visplay retail solutions into the Volta panel patterns. Visplay from Marlite is the perfect solution for single point, vertical, or horizontal retail merchandising wall system panels. The same solutions can work with floor fixtures as well.

Contact Marlite with your requirements and we will help you find the right texture, finish and retail solution.

Now that you have their attention... make a magical environment for your merchandise.
Volta is as simple to install as it is beautiful.

Volta can be installed using Marlite’s Myriad system or wood/metal cleats. Installation methods vary according to your specific project parameters. For detailed installation information please visit our website at www.marlite.com.

Proprietary wall rail hardware that holds panel assemblies is easily installed with simple tools.

Unique panel framing holds decorative panels with standard “snap-fit” fasteners.

Panels fit smoothly and snap securely into the wall framework.
Volta panels are available in standard size of 48” x 96” and depending on pattern, 3/8 to 1.5 inches thick. We utilize the best low emission MDF board that is CARB compliant and SCS certified as well as no-added formaldehyde.

Volta panels meet the EPP CPA Standard 3-08 and HUD CFR 3280 standards. LEED Credits for Recycled content MR 4.1 and MR 4.2 apply. In many cases Leed Credits for Regional Material, MR 5.1 and MR 5.2 will apply.